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1).  Absolutely correct, Arnie

On Jul 17, 2018, at 4:28 PM, Donna Garner <wgarner1@hot.rr.com> wrote:

Absolutely correct, Arnie – We must just turn the channel and not allow ourselves 

to be manipulated by the misinformation sent out by the Deep State.  

 

From: Arnie Rosner [mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2018 6:18 PM

To: Donna Garner

Cc: Lee S Gliddon Jr

Subject: Re: WHY TRUMP DID NOT GO FOR THE JUGULAR WITH PUTIN

 

Ms. Garner...

Wise advice indeed.  

“Trump wisely refused to take the bait and refused to turn his first meeting with 

Putin into a slug fest of accusations. After all, how could Trump possibly put much stock 

and trade into the Russian indictment allegations when that same Deep State team is 

conducting the $20 Million Mueller "witch hunt" against him?” 

Savvy Americans would also deprive the deep state operatives of the ability to 
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manipulate public opinion, by disregarding the thousands of misinformation cues they 

dispense.  

Realize, in most cases... we the people are only told what the deep state wants us to 

be told. 

 

arnie

arnie@arnierosner.com

714-964-4056 24/7

scannedretina.com

 

On Jul 17, 2018, at 2:43 PM, Lee S Gliddon Jr <runlv4@gmail.com> wrote:

 

From: BY DONNA GARNER [mailto:wgarner1@hot.rr.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2018 1:02 PM

Subject: WHY TRUMP DID NOT GO FOR THE JUGULAR WITH PUTIN

 

"Why Trump Did Not Go for the Jugular with Putin"

By Donna Garner

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:runlv4@gmail.com
mailto:wgarner1@hot.rr.com
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7.17.18

 

http://www.educationviews.org/why-trump-did-not-go-for-the-jugular-with-putin/

 

 

I am certainly no genius; but I think I know why Trump did not "go for the 

jugular" when he made his public remarks to Putin yesterday about Russia's probable 

meddling in our 2016 Presidential elections. 

 

This was the first time Trump and Putin had ever met. The world's mass media was 

breathlessly televising the two leaders' every response. 

 

Three days before Trump's all-important meeting with Vladimir Putin, DOJ/

Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein/FBI/Mueller (a.k.a., the Deep State) came out 

with indictments against 12 Russians who are alleged to have meddled with our 2016 

Presidential election. 

 

The suspiciously timed indictments by the Deep State were meant to undercut 

Trump's leverage with Putin by putting the Russian President immediately on the 

defensive.  

 

We must always remember that the sole intent of the Deep State is to unseat our 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019n5g0_NiqnJUA3yACmtRCuf3m_pQjyKT5eaIac00a_1EhAbjDcvr1SSjFLOS4ZO7qqzzjn_tK4-LhRvhwJRnc2_jpkPvMav_55GAP67T42MV3T14KAy1dp7RBs29-ql8cLRJIOumuEFc2n6XutDhuFTN6SM6aAM38Gf3VgISe_87nHw3XFJmmWWrcq7FkGLIFbWNw7pH3vICRhjfsBQqn9jpbTHcGkQvIdpeMj6CiEJaTw3o2Xk8ug==&c=OCcT6q7Ui6aaCQ-GY06gt2RxAUyYhq9w6wHMOa2rGU_0JGxP4heM_w==&ch=LtmCySzMjd2CKFEews2ryJlBv-n1nMJGdyjsAbd-_FoCbduQp3MB0g==
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duly elected President, and they will do whatever it takes to achieve this goal. 

 

Instead, Trump wisely chose not to vilify Putin before the world at their first 

meeting when the international media was watching and was hoping that the two leaders 

would "clash swords" so that the reporters could get a big scoop.

 

Of course, not to be denied, the ever-present media hawks tried to drive Trump off 

the topics which really mattered -- sanctions, arms control, Syria, and the takeover by 

Putin in 2014 of Crimea/Ukraine.   

 

Trump wisely refused to take the bait and refused to turn his first meeting with Putin 

into a slug fest of accusations. After all, how could Trump possibly put much stock and trade 

into the Russian indictment allegations when that same Deep State team is conducting the $20 

Million Mueller "witch hunt" against him? 

 

Just as in The Apprentice, I doubt that a good boss would say "You're fired" based 

upon felonious allegations made by sources that have proved themselves to be liars! 

 

Trump also could not come out in front of the whole world and say, "Vladimir, I would 

like to charge you publicly with having meddled in our 2016 Presidential elections; but I 

cannot trust the veracity of the FBI/DOJ leadership, Mueller, and Deep State that are making 

the allegations." 
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That would have made America look embarrassingly similar to a banana republic that 

is involved in a coup to get rid of its President. We are supposed to be the leader of the free 

world!

 

What I imagine was said in the two-hour private meeting between Trump and Putin 

is this:

 

"Vladimir, our own President Obama meddled in the elections in Israel when 

Netanyahu was re-elected. 

 

The DNC server and the 30,000 Hillary Clinton e-mails (that hold the real facts about 

the 12 Russian indictments) cannot seem to be located by our feckless FBI/DOJ and Attorney 

General Jeff Sessions.  

 

Therefore, I am not going to hold you responsible for what may or may not have 

happened under the Obama administration and in the 2016 elections; but I want you to know 

this, Vladimir: If Russia ever meddles in our elections again, there will be 'hell to pay.'  

 

Now on to the really important matters that impact the entire world..."  

 

For those naysayers who are always ready to criticize our wonderfully successful 
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President Trump, how could anyone say he is being too cozywith Putin when Trump has 

already enacted these strong positions against Russia?

 

Trump has: 

 

Already imposed various rounds of sanctions against Russia (e.g., sanctions against 

Russian companies that used their spying networks against the U. S.).

 

Taken the shackles off American gas, oil, and coal production which is bound to hurt 

Russia's main sources of income.

 

Publicly admonished Germany's Angela Merkel for propping up Russia's economy by 

purchasing billions of dollars' worth of Russian gas and energy while ironically NATO is 

mounting efforts to defend itself against Russia.

 

Urged NATO to conduct military exercises right under Putin's nose in the border 

nations of Poland and the Baltic states.  

 

Pressured NATO nations to give their fair share which will increase military spending 

by billions to battle Russia's aggression. Since Trump was elected and raised the issue, the 

other NATO nations have paid $33 Billion more and are pledged to pay hundreds of billions 

more in the future, all of which will tremendously increase NATO's military presence. 
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Authorized American forces to defend themselves in Syria by killing large numbers of 

Russian mercenaries. 

 

Is sending substantive military equipment (e.g., anti-tank missiles) to help Ukraine 

battle Russia's aggression.

   

Pushed through a 74% increase in U. S. national defense spending -- $716 Billion for 2019.

 

 

BOTTOM LINE 

 

I believe that Putin knows he is faced with a new kind of U. S. President who is not 

afraid to talk about the hush-hush issues -- the "elephants in the room" -- and then to take 

action where and when needed. 

 

Trump is probably Putin's worst enemy, and that is a good thing for the peace of the 

world. 

 

After all, the way to defeat Putin the Bully is through strength and not through 

meaningless threats.  
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President Trump is the right man for this point in time, and we should all be very 

thankful that he has taken it upon himself to counter the evil forces in this world -- many of 

them located right here in the U. S. and in the leadership of the DOJ/FBI and the Deep State.  

May truth win out!

 

7.16.18 -- Quote from Pres. Trump's historical meeting with Russia's Putin:  "I would 

rather take a political risk in pursuit of peace than to risk peace in pursuit of politics."  

 

  

Donna Garner

wgarner1@hot.rr.com

 

D. Garner, Retired Teacher, Conservative Activist, Waco, TX 76710

Pastor Lee S Gliddon Jr

God's Word Christian Ministry

Conservative Patriot http://conpats.blogspot.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019n5g0_NiqnJUA3yACmtRCuf3m_pQjyKT5eaIac00a_1EhAbjDcvr1bHZyj4tQmfx_XL93Mmz04Vrpc-enAkg8hJ5MWgSXdzgzJ_OHsUPTovUTUTJLm5hAYr9_tExHYvN964Cd7yn5n-x8jP88BvxZTkySBhM_z21Kq-MxjzR6wb0oGYBXy0zdA==&c=OCcT6q7Ui6aaCQ-GY06gt2RxAUyYhq9w6wHMOa2rGU_0JGxP4heM_w==&ch=LtmCySzMjd2CKFEews2ryJlBv-n1nMJGdyjsAbd-_FoCbduQp3MB0g==
http://conpats.blogspot.com/
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